
Sunshine law applies to interviews
By BRIAN JONES

Alligator Staff Writer
Florida Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin said Saturday, university

search committees-such as the UF group seeking a new vice
president for academic affairs-are obliged by law to be
public even when discussing candidates' personal
qualifications.

Shevin made his remarks to explain specifics of a ruling he
issued Oct. 14 about university search groups.

Members of the UF search committee "will discuss" today
whether their planned secret debates on candidates' personal
qualifications would violate the law, Student Body President
Steve Merryday, a committee member, said Sunday.

Merryday said he and other search members "did have
some concern" that their procedures might violate Florida's

Government-in-the-Sunshine Law, but "haven't had the
chance to study (Shevin's) ruling."

Although Shevin's ruling is not legally binding by itself,
Merryday said committee members "took this job with the
understanding we would comply with the law, so we will be
talking about it."

Search Committee Chairman Harry Sisler. dean of the UF
Graduate School, had "no comment ' on whether he thinks
committee procedures need to be changed to comply with the
Sunshine Law.

Sister said UF President Robert Q. Marston, who initiated
rules and procedures for the committee, must decide if
debates on candidates' personal qualifications must be
opened to the public to comply with the law.

Marston was unavailable for comment Sunday.

Shevin's opinion on university search committees used a
July Florida Supreme Court ruling as a basis for the argument
that search groups should be open.

When Marston announced procedures for the UF search
committee in September, he said he "was aware" of that court
ruling and decided to open certain meetings of the search
group, although others remained secret.

Two days after Shevin's Oct. 14 opinion, Marston said he
didn't think closed interviews with applicants by the search
committee would violate the Sunshine Law.

"I believe our procedures go beyond the requirements of
the Sunshine Law. Until I am told that we can't operate that
way, we will continue to run things the same way," Marston
said.
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Stafford, skits highlight this year's Gator Growl
By GARY BALANOFF
Alligator Staff Writer

At 8:43 Friday night the lights went out, the searchlights
went on and the words "Homecoming '74" blazed in
fireworks atop the south end stands at Florida Field.

The strains of "Wildwood Weed" blared over the loud-
speakers, the aroma of the weed filtered through the stadium,
and the 49th edition of Gator Growl was underway.

JIM Stafford, the Winter Haven songwriter and performer,
emceed the extravaganza.

He was backed by comedy skits, fireworks, the crowning of

the homecoming sweetheart, the UF cheerleading team and
the UF football team.

The pre-Growl activities, highlighted by the U.S. Marine
Corps Drill Team, ran overtime and the Growl itself was
delayed more than 40 minutes.

DURING that intermission, the crowd, estimated at over

50,000, amused itself by passing students up and down the
east side of the stadium.

A carnival atmosphere reigned throughout the pre-Growl,
complete with canned music blaring over the loudspeakers
and paper airplanes floating over the student section. By the
time Stafford was wheeled onto the artificial turf, the crowd

DAUNTLESS DAREDEVIL

. Hobart Nebble, the

Marching Mahatma from
Micanopy, prepares for
his great leap over five

commodes

had been whipped into collective excitement.
Stafford declared, "Great God, I feel good tonight," the

multitude roared its approval, and the show began.
HOBART Nebble, UF's own one-man "Mahatma of

Marching," was introduced and came onto the field to do his
routine, finishing with his patented "one, two, goose" step.

The news report was next in sight, complete with jokes
ranging from politics to the UF housing crunch.

Even The Independent Florida Alligator was not spared.
"THE TOILET paper shortage has been solved," it was

announced. "The Independent Florida Alligator will con-
tinue to print."

James Hennessey, UF director of housing; Bob Burton
Brown, dean of University College; and Sens. Edward
Kennedy, D-Mass., and Thomas Eagleton, D-Mo., took their
turns being lampooned during the "Hinkley-Bunkley
Report."

Nebble returned, and not to be outdone by Evel Knievel,
attempted a world record leap over five commodes, filled wiih
water from the Snake River.

THE courageous "Mr. Foot" failed in the attempt, but the
crowd was assured it was still a world record.

Then came a tongue-in-cheek peek at what goes on behind
closed doors at one of Gov. Reubin Askew's cabinet meetings.

The Marx Brothers-like routine featured a series of
demands for order.
. "ORDER, I want two burgers. .I got two burgers. three

BLT's, hold the mayo. Hold your own may. And I want
one tune.One tuna for Dorothy (Glisson).la, la, la, la,
Ia.

UF President Robert Q. Marston followed the comedy with
an int roduction of the Homecoming Sweetheart candidates-

(See 'Growl' page six)
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Merryday okays
professor chair

Student Body President Steve Merryday signed the
distinguished professor bill Friday.

The bill, authored by UF students Bill Rubin and Rodney
Margol, provides for the selection and funding of a prominent
national figure to teach each quarter at UF.

MERRYDAY expressed reservations about signing an
earlier from of the bill because he "was afraid I was about to
sign a bill into law that provided for a first speaker nationally-
syndicated columnist Frank Mankiewicz and a process for
choosing speakers that wasn't used in selecting the first."

Although Merryday approved the amended form of the bill.
he still expressed some doubts.

"All of the students are paying for this, but many of them
won't receive any direct benefit from the program. I just want
to see it spread around the university."

RUBIN SAID he was "delighted Steve has decided to put
politics aside and realize the merits of the program."

Before the bill can go into effect, it must be signed by Vice
President of Student Affairs Carl Sandeen. Sandeen was
unavailable for -comment and two assistant vice presidents
said they had not seen the bill.

DAMPENED DAREDEVIL

.the one-man drill team
falls short in his effort-to
leap f ive commodes by a
single misstep

U
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Recess ion may

become next

No.1 U.S. enemy

I

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A 'new series of government
reports indicates that recession may soon replace inflation
rate as- the nation's No. 1 enemy.

Administration officials arestill calling the 12 per cent
inflation rate the nation's leading economic problem.

TREASURY SECRETARY William E. Simon said over
the weekend that the federal government would continue
restrictive policies to hold down inflation. And Commerce
Secretary.Frederick B. Dent has said the economy is
sluggish" but not declining.
Alan Greenspan, chairman of the Council of Economic

Advisers, said price increases would start to slow soon and
predicted that with "patience and good sense" the country
might achieve price stability by 1976, although unem-
ployment might rise to 6.5 per cent before that time.

But their position was disputed by Paul McCracken, a
University of Michigan professor who has counseled
President Ford and was chairman of former President
Nixon's Council of Economic Advisors.

MCCRACKEN GAINED support from recent
government reports which show consumers and industry
are slowing down their purchases of goods and services.
Falling demand would normally result in more unem-
ployment.

Economists, who like to draw charts and diagrams
showing how one action causes a reaction, claim the
declining demand and higher unemployment will result in
falling prices.

But federal officials speak quietly of the undetermined
factor: the high price of oil.

HIGHER OIL prices are the primary cause of the
current 12 per cent inflation and the reason the economy is
headed for worse times ahead, these officials say.

Greenspan, in an interview with U.S. News and World
Report, said: "I think we are over the worst impact of the
tremendous increase in oil prices. We are going to see
secondary effects on the general price level, but the total
oil price increase has peakred, or at least flattened out."
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Nixon responds to drugs

LONG BEACH, Calif.(UPI)- Former President Richard
M. Nixon is responding satisfactorily to treatment for his
phlebitis-ridden leg, but there is still a "very good" chance of
surgery if tests this week show the development of new blood
clots, Nixon's physicians said Sunday.

Dr. John Lungren, Nixon's personal physician at Long
Beach Memorial Hospital here, said the former President has
responded "adequately" to drug treatments to reduce the
clots in his left leg. 11

However, more tests will be conducted within the next few
days to see if surgery is needed, Lungren said.

"If the tests show there is active clotting, then the chances
of su reery are very good," Lungren told a news conference.

Lungren added that if all went well Nixon would be able to
return by the end of this week to his seaside home in San
Clemente, Calif., where he has lived in seclusion since
resigning the presidency Aug. 9.

Asked how much pain the former President underwent
during his recent hospitalization, Lungren said, "At the
present time he is not in any undue pain."

Guard arrested in robbery
CHICAGO (UPI) - A security guard who was on duty

whenburglars made off with more than $4 million from an
Armored Express Co. vault was arrested Sunday and charged
with participation in the theft.

Federal agents, Chicago and suburban police seized Ralph
Marrera, 31, a mod clad security guard, where he had been
hiding at his father-in-law's flat in suburban Oak Park.

Marrera, described by U.S. Attorney James R. Thompson,
as a key to the whole thing, had been sought since Tuesday
when he flunked a lie detector test, was fired by Armored
Express and then disappeared.

19 still prisoners

Convicts free 3 hostages
THE HAGUE (UPI) - A convicted Arab guerrilla hijacker The four convicts were Adnam Ahmad Nuri,the hijacker;

and three other convicts who took over the Scheveningen Mohammed Koudache, a 22-year-old Algerian serving time
prison chapel Saturday at gunpoint released three of their for robbery, and two Dutchmen, Daan Denie and Jan

hostages Sunday but kept the remaining 19 and demanded Brouwers, jailed for holding a farm family hostage for 30

release of an Arab prisoner. hours last year.
Dutch authorities negotiating with the gunmen on walkie- Nuri and another Arab guerrilla, Sami Hussein Tamimah.

talkie radios said they would not comply until the hostages 22, were sentenced to five years jail for hijacking a British

freed all their women and children hostages taken during a Airways VCI0 jet airliner March 3 on a flight from Beirut to

Roman Catholic mass. London which they diverted to Amsterdam, releasing the 102

THE HOSTAGES released Sunday, a woman, her 9-year- passengers and crew before setting the plan afire.
old daughter and a 73-year-old man, were reported in good THE FOUR prisoners demanded that Tamimah be allowed
condition. The woman said no harm came to them or those to join them. He has been receiving medical attention in the
still left inside. prison hospital after a hunger strike.

"There can be no question of this if the women and
children are not released unconditionally," A justice ministry

' ion spokesman said.
The gunmen first released a 49-year-old woman identified

in N ew Deh li, India as C. Pannekoek, then set free their oldest and youngest
hostages-- Pannekoek's daughter, Joke, and a man iden-

NEW DELHI (UPI) - Secretary of State Henry Kissinger tified as J. Boer.
flew Sunday from Moscow to New Delhi for a fence-mending Shortly after their release police delivered rolls and milk for
mission and was greeted by Communist demonstrators the hostages at the entrance to the 19th century redbrick
shouting "Down with Kissinger!" prison.

Kissinger reported "good progress" on nuclear arms
limitations and improvement of U.S.-Soviet relations during
his four days of talks in Moscow, where he helped arrange a Ex-mobster Patty located
summit meeting for Nov. 23-24 between President Ford and
Communist party General Secretary Leonid Brezhnev. LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Ex-mobster Mickey Cohen said

Kissinger is the first high-ranking American to visit India Sunday he located fugitive Patricia Hearst in a black ghetto in
since Indo-U.S. relations turned sour during the India- Cleveland three weeks ago, but "put out the word for her to
Pakistan war in 1971, when the United States made a "tilt" clear out" when he learned she could go to prison.
toward Pakistan. Cohen disclosed last week that he had found the hiding

Kissinger and his wife Nancy were warmly greeted at New place of the newspaper heiress and her two companions.
Delhi Airport by Indian Foreign Minister Y.B., Chavan and Symbionese Liberation members William and Emily Harris,
other officials. but refused to say where.
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CAMPUS FOREIGN
CAR PARTS

Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30-5:30
Sat. 8:30-1:00

607 N.W. 13 St. 377-1830
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CO4IMIT
PRIESTHOOD? -

Why bea priest? Certainly, in times as difficult as thesewe live in. being a priest is a lot hardertodaythan it was in
years past.

And committing oneself to anything for any amountof
time seems to beaone ofthe conflicts of our modern nage. But
the priesthood is a challenge. A big one.

Today, nore than ever before in history. men and women,
young and old. are searching for religious meaning, for
withdrawal from isolation and alienation to joyful community
experiences. for Good News in the midst of discouragement
and hope in the placeof pessimism.

The Paulists are trying to minister to these needs. As a
contemporary religious community serving the American
people. our mission is to communicate the love of Christ
to people.

Every Paulist is a missionary: in the pulpit or the parish
house . . . on campus or in the inner-city . with the spoken
or the printed word . . he is communicating to people. His
mission is to all of America. His message is love; the love of
Christ for all people.

It isn't easy but the Paulist welcomes commitment.
Welcomes the challenge. If you are interested in the Paulistway of life. send for the Paulist Papers.
Write to: Father Don C. Canpbell, Roo 101

PAULISI
sEIERSERS
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Attention all Blue Grass phreaks:
Happiness is leaming to play the
banjo. Hig, our Fla. State
Bluegrass Champion banjo in-
structor, is offering "% off a months
tuition. Bring in this ad and get
started on that thing. Offer good
only thru Oct. 31.

The independent Florida Alligator is a publicationn of Cempus communications
incorporated, a private, non-profit corporation. It is published five times weekly
except during June, July, and August when it's published semi-weekly, and
during student holidays and exam periods. Opinions expressed in the In-
dependent Alligator are those of the editors of the writers of the articles and not
hose of the University of Florida, the campus served by the Independent Florida
Aligotor Address correspondence to The Independent FloridaeAlligator, P.O. Bax
13206, Univansity Station, Gainesville, Florida, 32601. The Independent Floeit'
Alligotor is enteredmas second class matter at the United States Post Office at
Gainesuillin Floda, 32601.

Subsrpt in rate IS
2

tl00tper year-or 5.505 pee quarter
Thiodnpendent Florida Alligator teseroes the tight to regulate the

typographic tone of all advertisements and to revise or turn away all COpy it
considnrs objnctio"abl.

The Independent Florida Alligator will not consider adjustments of payment for
any'd'e"tis"ent''n*oluiog typographical error or erroneous inwtion nesis givn to the advertsingnmanager w"thi" e one day he- the ad'uerisetnent appears Theindependent FlardaerAltgator willnot be respontble
lot mote than one incorrect insertion at an adnveetitsjemeelt scheduled ao run
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THE GRADUATE

Mike Nichols (who directed Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?,
Catch 22, Camal Knowledge) won an Academy Award for his
direction of The Graduate, in which he employs a fascinating,
mod style, giving the film its distinctively "Sixties" look. The
script ranges from social satire (commenting on our
materialistic society and the hypocrisy and amorality of the
over-30 generation) to outrageous force to poignant character
study to melodrama, as it depicts the by-now legendary ad-
ventures of a young man in contemporary America. The up-
to-date mood is enhanced by popula.' Simon and Garfunkel
songs.
MON., OCT. 28 7:00, 9:30 50c
MSB AUD.
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FEEL YOUR SKILLS
IN ONE OF THESE:
TOURNAMENTS

POCKET THREE
BIWARDS CUSHION
BUPE BIWUARDS
BPE HOOKER

CESS
AIR HOCKEY FOOSBAIL
Sign up at the Reitz
Union Games area by
Nov. 3 Midnight cost per
event $1.00.
Trophieswill be awarded.

Double elimination
tournament open to UF.'
students, faculty & staff.

HALLOWEEN'

AUCTION
THURSDAY,

OCT.31
9:00 AM

J. Wayne Reitz Union
Colonnade
Lost and Found items for
public sale will be on
display for inspection
from 8:00 am to 9:00 am
on the colonnade.
Articles include 50
bicycles, 5 cars, assorted
clothes, records, um-
brellas, books, cameras,
billfolds, eye glasses and
much more.

All proceeds frbm the sale
will go to the Gator Loan
Fund.

ARE YOU
TALENTED?

Can you-

o name that tune?
o think of cute nicknames for your profs?
o think of alternative names for Gainesville?

If you're good at naming things, try out your talents by
helping us think of a name for the new entertainment
facility being constructed under the Union colonnade.
Your inspirational flashes could eam you over $100 worth
of goodies from the Reitz Union and be entertained as the
guest of the Union at the opening night of the new-

Simply fill out the coupon and send it to or bring it by Room
330, J.W. Reitz Union. Deadline (for members of the
University community) will be Nov. 8. The Union Board of
Managers will announce their choice December 2.

Mail to Contest Room 330 J.W.R.U.

r----- '-- "- """"""""-""""----
NAME: I

ADDRESS

PHONE _SOC.SEC.NO. I

SUGGEST NAME
------------------ ---
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DO-IT-VOULWAF CHMIMAM CANX6
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METAL WAMWNO
.Copper and silver emlg nnd

clsomnne for oeciSeve leemiry. Design,

technique., nd miahim a.# pieces will be
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l t plus m ateriels
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hee cleees are proseted for the benefit of the University Community.

By STUART EMMRICH
A~lgator Staff Writer

U.S. Senator Lloyd Bentsen, D-Tex., a
possible presidential candidate in 1976,
Friday criticized the "public relations" of
President Ford's economic programs.

Bentsen, keynote speaker at the annual
Florida Blue Key banquet, said the economic
condition of the U.S. is a serious problem and
"public relations will not be a substitute for
aggressive leadership."

THE BANQUET, an annual gathering for
some top politicians and businessmen in
Florida, also featured UF President Robert Q.
Marston, experiencing his first UF
Homecoming.

In a short speech to the alumni, Marston
criticized reports that UF is overcrowded and
said "there is no evidence that we have .re
students on this campus than we should
have."

He also said UF would increase its national
prestige in years to come, because UF is
dedicated to "building on past achievements
to a brighter future."

BENTSEN, who serves on the
Congressional Joint Economic Committee,
criticized comments made by President Ford
during the President's tour across the country
that "a spendthrift Congress" was responsible
for much of the economic ills of the U.S.

The congress has been trying to cut down
on the government's budget, said Bentsen,
adding, "This is not a time for partisan
warfare. Surely we can rise above narrow
partisanship" to selve the economic problems
of the U.S.

Bentsen said it was time to realize the
country is facing a serious recession that can
only be solved with strong leadership by Ford,
and the cooperation of Congress and the
consumers.

BENTSEN SAID the recent economic
summit in Washington was a step in the right
direction, but Ford must still make the
decisions concerning the economy and its
problems.

SEN. LLOYD BENTSEN
."'The American people

ore not naive enough to
think that President Ford's
WIN program or anything
else is going to produce
miracles.

)rge kochaniec

"The American people are not naive
enough to think that President Ford's WIN
(Whip Inflation Now) program or anything
else is going to produce miracles. But they
want to know that affirmative action is being
taken-that somebody has his hand on the
lever and is trying to make the machine work
better," Bentsen said.

Also present at the banquet were Gov.
Reubin Askew andtFlorida's U.S. Senator
Lawton Chiles. Florida's Commissioner of
Agriculture Doyle Conner was the toast-
master.

UF f inances
DOT tunnel

UF's $500,000 loan to the Florida
Department of Transportation (DOT) will
be made from funds allocated to UF
building projects.

William Elmore, UF vice president for
administrative affairs, said the money was
not yet needed in the projects for which it
was granted.

The loan agreement specifies a
repayment date, Elmore siad, but he did v
not have access to the exact information.

The interest-free loan will be used by the
DOT to help finance a tunnel under
Archer Road from the J. Hillis Miller
Health Center to the Veterans Ad-
ministration Hospital.

READER'S REDRESS
The figure $75,000 for the UF golf course

profits, as reported in the University Athletic
Association budget for the 1974-75 fiscal year,
was mistakenly cited as $175,000 in the article
entitled "Athletics," in the Homecoming
extra edition, Friday.

The Alligator regrets the error.

*000000000000000000000000 *******.

GATOR CLASSIFIEDS
Now on sale at the

CAMPUS BOOKSTORE
jewelry wunter
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Bentsen criticizes Ford
during Blue Key dinner
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PR senior chosen as
UF's new Sweetheart

By CATHY CALLAHAN
Aligator Staff Writer

Donna Simmons, 21, UF
Homecoming Sweetheart,
describes herself as the "All-
American girl."

The public relations senior
said she wants to pursue a
career after graduation.

DONNA GOT interested in
public relations working four
summers at the Miami
Serpentarium as a tour guide.

Eventually, she began
working with the director,
helping to feed King Cobras.
She considered the experience
exciting.

"The cobras are force-fed
because they won't eat in
captivity," she said.

MODELING is another
career which interested
Simmons in public relations.

She said she has appeared
on television in commercials
and once appeared with
Chuck Connors in a television
documentary on the Ser-
pentarium.

Simmons said the most
exciting part of a two week
tour which preceeded her
selection as sweetheart was
meeting Governor Reubin
Askew.

"HE WAS A very per-
sonable man and I felt he was
genuinely interested in the
other girls and myself," she
said.

UF HOMECOMING SWEETHEART DONNA SIMMONS
. wants some day to be a good wife and mother

She said she also enjoyed
visiting Cypress Gardens,
Silver Springs, NASA,
Jacksonville, and the Miami
Seaquarium where she was
"kissed by a porpoise, a seal,
and a killer whale.

"I just stood on a platform,
waved my hands, and they
jumped out of the water
beside me," she said.

ALTHOUGH she said she
enjoyed being UF
homecoming ambassador, she

said she is eager to get back to
her classwork.

Simmons is an Alpha Tau
Omega little sister ,and a
Delta Delta Delta sister. She
is an avid sports enthusiast
and enjoys horseback riding,
racquetball and water sking.

Simmons said she dates
and wants some day to be a
good wife and mother. "I
inherited that from my
mother," she said.

NEW HARVEST RESTAURANT
OUNCES DAILY LUNCHEON S

MONDAY'S SPECIAL
HI PROTEIN SALAD

HOMEMADE
PUMPKIN ICE CREAM

TODAY j l1
ONLY .

UP the Stairs at 1718 W.UniversityAve.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 378-9239

9pin-2ain.

TUES.
35c hi m"annmiumbew

*M-12Jm.

MON.
mc 0OftN

TUES.
35c dhuipmmmiuubw

%mn-12m.

Mon.
50c DdA Migt

9Wun.a

Tun.

%-12L

LAMPLIGHTER
Now Playing "Riff"

CIN CITY
Dischu

Alib

WLU.

$Wsse5 d imbc
2 botdss Ih-.- -hitd

THURS.
9 pu-2.o

2 freb*im fosrijel

WED.
25c Rum ItCok

THURS.
m lc dL-Oftn

WED.
25c Rum & Coke

THURS.
Nc D"~N

9 
1
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Nomination procedure
denounced by Senator

By BRIAN JONES
and

KAREN MEYER
Alligator Staff Writers

Florida's junior U.S.
Senator, Democrat Lawton
Chiles, rapped federal judge
selection procedures and his
Republican colleague Sen.
Edward Gurney in a brief
breakfast address Saturday.

Chiles presented the 8 a.m.
gathering of lawyers, judges
and state officials with a
proposal for eliminating
"patronage" in the selection
of federal judges.

"FEDERAL judges have
historically been selected on 4
the basis of political
patronage," Chiles said, '. Receive
explaining that a state's two selection pr
U.S. Senators have the
responsibility to nominate
federal judges for their state the judicial
to the President. Three commit

Chiles said, "You don't chosen by t
have to be successful senate association
candidate's campaign membership t
manager to qualify for a the proposal.
federal judgeship." Chiles said h

Senators should be obliged try out the
to choose federal judges for Florida fede
their states from a list of five became vacant
names supplied by a federal got "no res
judicial selection commission, Gurney, who
Chiles said. nominated h

EACH senator would President Rich
nominate three members to With the

Chiles urge,
By TOM SCHRODER
Alligator Staff Writer

Sen. Lawton Chiles, D-Fla., told an
audience of more than 200 Florida cattlemen
Friday if President Ford were concerned for
food producers and housewives "the first
thing he should do is fire (U.S. Secretary of
Agriculture) Earl Butz."

Chile's suggestion triggered loud applause,
but the crowd remained silent when Pat
Wilson, president of the Florida Cattlemen's
Association said, "The association deplores
the destruction of cattle to dramatize the
plight of cattle producers."

THAT POLICY statement was the only
major departure from a prepared text
outlining cattle association proposals to aid
the "suffering" cattlejndustry.

Proposals included:
9 An immediate embargo on beef imports.

SEN. LAWTON CHILES
d "no response" from Gurmey about judge
ocedures.

commission.
ssion members
he state bar
would bring
o nine, under

ie attempted to
idea when a
ral judgeship
it in 1972, but
ponse" from

successfully
is choice to
ard Nixon.
resignation of

U.S. District Court Judge
David Middlebrooks this
year, Chiles said he again
proposed the commission idea
to Gurney, but received
another "no response."

"IT IS essential I not back
away this time from this
challenge to reform federal
judicial selection. I'm going to
fight this one," Chiles said.

Florida Atty. Gen. Robert
Shevin attended the breakfast
and spoke briefly to introduce
Chiles.

s Butz firing
* Opposition to re-imposition of price

controls.
* Increased funding of agricultural

research at agriculture and land grant
colleges.

e Economic impact statements to carry as
much weight as environmental impact
statements required by environmental
legislation affecting the cattle industry.

* An end to rain and fertilizer subsidies
to foreign countries not available to U.S.
livestock producers.

e An immediate in-depth government
study of the disparity between retail and farm
beef prices. In 1973-74 the price of live beef
declined while the retail price rose from 45
cents per pound to 55 cents per pound, ac-
cording to Wilson.

9 Increased purchase of beef by govern-
ment-controlled food programs.

GROUND FLOOR

STUDENT UNION

SAv

I
a Appointment bv request

ROFER SCULPTUR KUT - $7.00
RADIAL CUT - S.00

LAYER CUT - $6.00
RAZOR CUT - $7.00

SNAG CUT - s6.00
REGULAR HAIRCUT - $2.75

HOURS
Mom-Fr Ito$S

Sdwda 9 to2
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UPD arrests Krishnas
during Allman concert

By CATHY CALLAHAN going on, cars honking, and Lawrence J. DeRocher, Peter
Aligator Staff Writer groups of noisy people. The R. Krueger, Hugo Romeu,

Fifteen local Hare Krishna arrest would not have been Jerry L. Goldner, Paul E.
members were arrested and made if a group of people Rice, Lee I. Walker, Richard
charged with resisting an were singing the Alma L. Hall, Dennis L. Skipper,
officer Saturday night at the Mater," Liberman said. Eric Winter and Geoffrey R.
Florida Gym during the Greg The Krishnas arrested were Blake.
Allman concert. Liberman, Mark R. Zim- The group was released on

David Liberman, head of merman, Stephen R. their own recognizance
the Krishnas also was charged Silberman, John W. Owen, p e n d in g arraignment
with fng to aid a police Mark E. Birenbaum, November 7.
officer.

SGT. E. C. Crews of the G row lUniversity Police Department
(UPD) ordered the Krishnas (from page one)to discontinue playing their
instruments, dancing and Donna Simmons, Margery Johns and Susan Knoop.
singing according to the UPD Simmons was crowned and congratulated by last year's
report. winner, Cynthia Mays.

He asked Liberman to tell THOUSANDS OF matches and candles were lit in honor of
the group to stop the activity the new sweetheart.
and move on, but Liberman Stafford was then spotlighted and he sang his big hit-
said it would not and urged "Spiders and Snakes," accompanied by six dancing girls.
the group to continue Then came the housing skit, entitled "Jennings Hall News,"
chanting, the report said. performed by Jennings -Isll residents.

According the the report, UF cheerleaders followed with cheers, and Coach Doug
Crews again advised the Dickey and the Gators were presented.
group to leave or face arrest. "We're gonna guarantee the fightingest Gators you've ever
He then sent for four police seen," said Dickey, and the crowd roared again.
cars to assist in transporting Nebble returned for his final performance of the evening.
the group to the Alachua THIS TIME, he attempted to leap over five UF women
County Adult Detention students.
Center, the report said. Again, he only made it to the first and had to be doused

Liberman called the arrest with a bucket of water.
a "farce. We were ordered The last sequence was a patriotic one, with Uncle Sam, Abe
from the sidewalk and told Lincoln, Franklin Roosevelt and John Kennedy spotlighted as
not to chant. But we were not they spoke with slides of historical and modern scenes shown
impeding the flow of in the north end zone.
pedestrians or the entry of "It is in the people that the strength of the nation lies," said
people into the gym," he said. the Uncle Sam figure.

"WE WERE NOT a noise The fireworks display capped the festivities, and the final
problem. There was a concert burst prompted spontaneous applause.

GREASE IT UP GOOD!

AND THEJ
HUBC APS.

a SENSATIONAL Fifties O8K ENROLLSHWBANDUS
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We're
ROCKIN'
and
BOPPIN'
Tonight with

BIG WHEELIE.



GO ALLOONING:
ALL THE BEER OR WINE YOU CARE TO DRINk

EVERY MONDAY, TUESDAY, & WEDNESDAY
FROM 8 pm to 10 pm

GUYS 2.00
GIRLS FREE

0
G3RANFALLOODN

JACKSONVILLE
I 4, .w. rk., i l,-I

U I

We cast
new light on

CLASSIC

TROUSERS
We urge you to look closely
at our classic "odd trousers"
Perfectionist fitting is basic,
of course :- as only our
experts can create "straight
leg" elegance. Great fabric is

a must. Belt loops are
natural. And - of a certainty
- you must have a watch

pocket. (Yes. A watch
pocket.) From 18.00

The
You Amercan

I,

GAINESVILLE1 14 1 %. . .1lt ,Nro.

I

/7/
Two locations: The Millhopper Shopping Centerand Downtown on University Ave.

By STEVE PROCKO
Alligator Staff Writer

DEBATE MEETING: will be held tonight at
7 in the Arts and Sciences Building, room
342. ForJurther information call Terry Flynn
at 377-8836.
HIKING CLUB: meets this evening at 8 in
room 222 of the Florida Gym. This meetirt is
to discuss future hikes.
MEDITATION: Mahatma Vijaynand,
disciple of Guru Marahaj Ji, will speak on
meditation tonight at 7:30 in the J. Wayne
Reitz Union Theatre. For further information
call Leah Tirabassi at 378-8184.
"LOVE SET": the tennis officiating club, will
hold a brief tennis officiating session this
afternoon from 1:50-2:50. Following the
session will be a talk for all people interested
in joining "love set." For further information
call Sue Whiddon at 372-6057.
STUDENT AGRICULTURE COUNCIL:
will hold a meeting Tuesday at 4:30 p.m. in
McCarty Hall, room 1031. Elected
representatives are encouraged to atteni.
FLORIDA PLAYERS: will hold a meeting
this afternoon at 4:45 in the ConstansTheater.
All pledges and current members are

By DAVID PERRY
Alligator Staff Writer

The Longbranch Saloon is
for sale, owner Jim Hines said
Sunday.

The state of the economy is
the primary reason, Hines
said. It has caused the saloon
to suffer losses in bringing
nationally known en-
tertainment to Gainesville, he
said.

The city's small size, the
size of the Longbranch Saloon
itself, local musical tastes and
competition on weeknights
from liquor specials at other
bars are other factors, he said.

Hines noted the losses
occur on weeknights, not
weekends.

The Longbranch will
remain open "come hell or
high water" whether itis sold
or not, Hines said, adding

reminded to attend. For further information
Izall 392-2037.
ECKANKAR SATSANG: will hold an open
house Tuesday night from 7:30-9. Speakers
will talk about the ancient science of "soul
travel."
DYLAN: the Florida Players will present their
production of "Dylan" from Nov. 4-9 at 8
p.m. in the Constans Theatre. Admission is
free, student reservations are being taken
daily from 12-5 p.m. For further information
call 392-2133.
MIKE CARR AND SID MARTIN:
Republican and Democratic contenders for
state house seat 26 will talk tonight at 6:30 in
the Murphree Area Commons. For further
information call 392-6091.
LEADERSHIP TRAINING CLASS: by the
Campus Crusade for Christ meets this
evening from 6:30-8:30 in the J. Wayne Reitz
Union, room 361-362. For further in-
formation call 377-9690.
SOCIETY OF ENGINEERING SCIENCES:
meets tonight at 7:30 in the Aerospace
Building, room 303.
UC STUDENT COUNCIL: will meet in Little
Hall, room 117 Tuesday at 7 p.m. For further
information caal Neal Marks at 373-9575.

that it may be necessary to cut
back entertainment to
weekends.

THE LOSSES have just
arisen this quarter, Hines
said.

He pointed to last year's
'real good" reaction to

Freddie King, and the fact
that the Longbranch lost
about $1,000 recently on John
Hammond concerts.

Local musical tastes are
also a factor. "The turkey-ass

musical people in Gainesville
aren't aware of what's going
down," Hines said.

The week following Ted
Nugent's concert here, he sold
out a 4,500 seat hall in
Memphis. Hines said,
asserting the Longbranch
isn't bringing "has-beens."

In addition, "record
companies won't drop the
bucks on you," Hines said,
because of Gainesville's small
size.

Teacher evaluations
UF teacher evaluation forms for winter quarter are

available to students today. The forms are being distributed
in dormitories, fraternity and sorority houses, college
department offices and the Tigert Hall basement.

Student Government and Omicron Delta Kappa are
funding and producing the evaluation program.

Wally Anderson editor or the form, said the recent
changeover from an annual to a quarterly production will aid
students in early registration and will save funds.
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Fishy searches
UF President Robert Q. Marston went fishing

yesterday, so we'll probably hear something today
about the big one that got away.

And there will probably be some similiar
discussion when the committee looking for a new
UF vice president for academic affairs meets today
to talk about whether its procedures are in line
with an Oct. 14 opinion by Atty. Gen. Robert
Shevin.

That opinion said university search committees
must conduct their headhunting in full view of the
public to comply with Florida's Government-in-
the-Sunshine Law.

We don't think the committee's present
guidelines, set by Marston in September, jive with
Shevin's latest interpretation of the law.

Although there was a lot of hoopla about an
unprecedented policy of "openess" when Marston
announced the procedures, they left two key areas
in the dark.

Initial interviews of candidates for the job and
the committee's debate on applicants'
qualifications are to be kept secret under the
policy.

And the argument used mostaoften to defend
such secrecy is that some super catch will be lost,
scared away by the exposure of a search in the
sunshine.

It's not a bad argument, except the risks of such
a loss are dwarfed when one thinks, especially
these days, about the mischief that has a habit of
arising behind closed government doors.

Shevin's opinion is based on the fact that
university personnel like vice presidents are really
employed by the Board of Regents, which is
subject to the Sunshine Law.

And just because the regents delegate hiring
power to a university president, who in turn ap-
points a search committee to screen and
recommend candidates, doesn't mean the Sun-
shine Law is lost along the way.

"The board cannot do indirectly that which it
cannot do directly," Shevin wrote in his opinion.

The committee's guidelines now go in the right
direction by allowing disclosure of initial nominees
for the vice presidency, those dropped from
consideration, and other information.

But as long as part of the committee's
deliberations can be secret, all of them might as
well be.

And the parts of the process the present
procedures would keep secret are really the nuts
and bolts of the selection.

Arguments that good applicants will be scared
away by open searches falter when one considers
that President Marston was chosen in a fairly open
process.

A recent search for a new president for the
University of West Florida attracted 400 ap-
plicants from all over the country, despite the fact
that it was held in the public's eye.

Democratic government must take the chance
that some big ones will get away.

But taxpayers have the right to know everyone
who is being thrown back, and why.

LETTERS POLICY
urtlers must:

oft typed, signed, double-spaced and not exceed 300
words

fei t be signed with a pseudonym.
eHave addresses and telephone numbers of writers.

mee will be withheld only if writer shows just cause.
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Your Grandmother eats cat food
Blind man sittin' in a wet piney wood
With a roarin' in his head.
Lost in these woods fifteen days,
' tbeen a month since he's been fed.
Tam Friar's lived on the moutain since she was born, back

in '96.
SHE MARRIED Will. He built a white slat house on Tilly's

Bald. She gardened the yard for the kitchen and the mind
with wild flowers, hope, and love.

They'd sit on the steps with each other in their arms and
watch the sun go down.

Will saw his last in the spring of '68 Tam broke her leg and
it ain't never healed, so there's nobody keepin' up the farm,
'cause her sons moved away to the city. But they visit her once
in awhile. They stay at motels in the valley. Her guess is they
like the city style.

But me and Bob never did.
WE FOUND ourselves hikin' up her mountain, lookin' for

what the city ate; hopin' to find a little peace of mind to
understand things a little better.

OPINION.

Now Tam's slat house is peeling. The garden is covered by
weeds. There are two rockers on the porch, she sits in one and
the wind from below blows the other.

"Hello hello. How're you boys? Hard hike up, huh? Chills
conin' already. Sit ya down, sit ya down.

"my leg here. I can tell when its gonna rain. It throbs,
right : Ain't that somethin'?
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DAVID SUTHERLAND

Cain't walk too well, but now since Mister Todd, the
postman brings the mail up to me, I just sit here and wait.

"I get letters once in awhile. Mostly from my boys. They
went to the cities. I told them there weren't no good in the
cities, but they went anyway. Those boys."

She touched the sore leg softly, stroking it, then brushes
back her hair.

"Since Will's gone, this land ain't been farmed and I can't
do it, so I live off my government check.

"They send me one hundred'n ten dollars a month. Then
on Saturdays, after Mister Todd brings the check, Molly Tills
comes up the stretch and gives me a lift to town.

"She's the nicest woman. She helps me go about town to
pay my bills and then I have 'bout thirty dollars left and we go
to buy goods.

"SHE TAKES me to stores to look at nice things, and once
she bought me a plastic table cloth. And it wasn't even my
birthday or such. She's the nicest woman.

"And I bet you boys are prob'ly hungry. Used to be I could
give you somethin' nice to eat, but all I got left is two cans of
catfood, but my check should come in two days."

Tam stared down the mountain. A pink sun was going
down. The wind started blowin'. Will's rocker swayed and
with a tear in her eye, she smiled.

And now the blind man is happy.
Though he still hasn't eaten in awhile.
He made his way down the piney wood mountain
Having only been fed by a smile.
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Those first wonderful days at UF
orite sport on campus at the beginning of the Fall magnified by a thick pair ot eyeglasses. The two dorm rats made an obscene gesture with theirshman spotting. Freshman spotting is made easy by "My name is P.J. Gladnick," I replied. "Just what is a index fingers.at all freshmen have a noticeable aura of innocence section adviser?" "Come on. I'll show you to your room." the S.A. said with an during their first few days on campus. They have "A section adviser sees to it that the rules and regulations note of resignation.t out midterms or cope with the rigors of dorm life. of the dormitory are complied with in each section of the HE LED ME three doors down to room 2075. The S.A. leftr my own freshman-like innocence my first day dorm," he said authoritatively. the room and I spent the next hour unpacking my gear. All"Now if you'll gather up your belongings I'll take you to the while I was envisioning myself as a sophisticated collegian

COMMENTARY

"LAST NAME FIRST, first name last," the voice from the
table a couple of dozen freshmen ahead of me yelled.

So began my dormitory career in Hume Hall. From my
University of Florida T-shirt to my bermuda shorts to my
weejuns I was every inch a freshman. I was surrounded by
scores of similarly clad freshman inside the lobby of Hume
Hall, standing in line to fill out their dormitory registration
cards. Everything about me exuded the exciting sense of
newness that marks the first day of college.

No sooner had I turned in my registration card when some
fellow came up to me and shook my hand.

"HI, I'M MARTIN Strickler, your section adviser (SA),"
he said. His face was an awkward combination of profusely
protruding upper teeth and a set of rather cold gray eyes

your room in Farrah section."
I pulled two suitcases from the stack of luggage I had piled

up in the lobby. The S.A. led me thru a door.on the side of the
lobby which led directly to the hallway of Farrah section.

THE FIRST ROOM on the right, next to the stairwell, was
open. Inside were two of the most slovenly looking creatures I
ever laid eyes on. Both of them were dressed in filthy un-
derwear garnished with pizza stains.

I made the mistake of trying to introduce myself. "Hello,
my name is."

"Goddamn freshmen!" muttered the guy on the chair as
his beercan scored a bulls-eye in the wastebasket.

"WHAT DID I do wrong?" I asked the S.A.
"Don't mind them. Those two gentlemen were in my

section last year and I happen to know that they're nothing
but a pair of trouble making dorm rats."

"Dorm rats?" I never heard that term before.
"A dorm rat is a type of student who hangs around the

dormitory so much that he ends up cut-off from the outside
world. The warped result you can see before you."

"Go to hell, snaggletooth!" yelled the dorm rat on the
chair.

"I told you never to call me that!" the S.A. cried out.

I P.J. GLADNICK
GUEST COLUMNISTJ

who would have nothing to do with the likes of the two dorm
rats down the hall.

Eager to explore the rest of campus to broaden my
horizons, I opened my door to leave. I was welcomed to this
institution of higher learning with twenty gallons of water
pouring on me from a torpedo garbage can leaning against
the door.

THE S.A. CAME running up and glared at me. "Mister,
you have exactly five minutes to mop up this mess."

He turned on his heels and walked down the hallway.
I stood there dazed for a moment as I felt a metamorphisis

come over me.
"Go to hell. snaggletooth!" I yelled. From that point on I

was a confirmed dorm rat.

Boston's Violence stupid ADVICE & DISSENT

EDITOR: On the front
page of the Gainesville Sun
last week was a picture of 15
or 20 white people beating or
trying to beat a lone black
man. Several policemen were
trying to protect the guy from
the enraged mob.

The man stated that he was
on his way to pick up his wife
from work when he was

stopped, dragged out of his
car and beaten by the mob.

Such violence is stupid and
beyond reason. That such
actions occur is embarrassing
to optimistic honorable,
thinking people.

Permit me a little amateur
psychoanalysis. The white
crowd gathered to demon-
strate against forced school

Prayer: embarrassment
It's theAmerican way
EDITOR: I note that there are some folks concerned over the
use of Christian prayers at football games. They state that
some persons are offended or embarrassed by such prayers.
I'm sure this is true.

It must be equally true that our guests who are at the game
to support the opposing team are offended and embarrassed
by the singing of the Florida Alma Mater. This is a practice,
therefore, that should cease at once.

Similarly. the playing of our national anthem at public
events must be a source of extreme discomfort for our many
friends who are not U.S. citizens.

For that matter. I am highly offended by the plague of
football games (with or without prayer) that afflict our
otherwise well-ordered community every fall.

However, alas for me and for all persons of divergent views'
nationalities, college affiliations and religious faiths, I have
been unable to find anywhere in the Bill of Rights a con-
stitutional guarantee against being offended or embarrassed.

Perhaps complaints of this nature should be addressed to
our legislators in the hope that they can correct this oversight
on the part of the authors of the Constitution.

Robert A. Smith.

The Independent

Florida Alligator
Acey Harper Russell Bloom

Art Director Associate Editor

Chris Garrity David Klein
Sports Editor Assistant News Editor

bussing. They were mad and
confused about black
children being bused to their
neighborhood schools. Down
the road comes a car with a
black man in it. So they
dragged him out and kicked
his ass. They might have
killed him if the police had
not intervened.

Their emotions blinded
them to the ridiculousness of
beating an obviously innocent
black man. It blinded them
to the fact that they were
smashing another individual;
a living, breathing, thinking.
human being. It blinded
them to the knowledge that
beating people is wrong.

Perhaps Richard Wycoff is
right that reason is the only
valid tool of recognition.

Charles Pickett

- -

"AT LEAST UP NORTH HERE, /E ON'T LETRACIAL HATRED AFFECT OUR DISLIKE FORCOLORED KIDS. "

'Alligator tamed by bulk subscription'
EDITOR: It has been a great
dissapointment to find that
The Alligator's criticism of
the present Student
Government has been so de-
emphasized as to be nearly
non-existent. Further, it is
our opinion that The In-
dependent Florida Alligator
has been tamed by bulk
subscription money from S.G.
We offer as an example of this
prostitution of The Alligator
and its acceptance of virtual
"Hush Money" the following
situation:

Prior to the elections, The
Alligator contained several
references to the fact that SG
officers were being elected
largely on the basis of name
and party recognition. Then,
on Tuesday, October 16, the
very day before the elections,
The Alligator places the name
of Student Body President
Merrday, (whom people
naturally associate with the
Impact party) at the top of the
front page. The headline
reads: "Board of Masters

reverses Merryday's
decision."
The impression this

headline leaves is that our
hero Steve was struck down
by the right-wing establish-
ment. In fact, the Board of
Masters struck a blow for the
students when it allowed a
constitutional convention
referendum to be placed on
the ballot. It was sub-
sequently supported by a 6 to
I margin.

Merryday actively opposed
this move for weeks.

By functionally supporting
Impact and Merryday, The
Alligator supported.

1) A student who declared
that he is the president, even
while the student senate was
insisting that the election was
invalid.

2) A president who fought
to keep a much needed
constitutional convention off
the ballot.

3) A president who is the
first appointed (not elected)
stqd.ent 9dy -presi4ent in a

_,i il, s s~.*4

long time, aapointed by
former interim president E.T.
York.

4) A president who is a
potential puppet of the ad-
ministration.

5) A party that represents
a small bloc of students,
mainly "Greeks" and the
impressionable freshmen (and
women) who voted for the
party with the most
billboards.

6) The party that is least
likely to initiate much-needed
SG reform.

7) The most conservative
party around, and, the most
special interest oriented
president ever.

In conclusion, we wish to
state if The Alligator doesn't
wake up, it won't be worth the
meager 50 cents that we as
students contribute yearly.

You really won't be worth it.

Mike Durland 2UC
Jack Mossburg 2UC

Rick Tolin 2UC
qiCf 1ig5tiUC
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Seven amendments for voters on Nov. 5 ballot
By DOUG HATCH

Alligator Staff Writer
Florida voters will decide on seven

amendments to the Florida Constitution on
Nov. 5.

The amendments, passed by the Florida
Legislature during its spring session, cover a
myriad of subjects from the use of tax revenue
to a declaration of basic rights for han-
dicapped persons.

THE AMENDMENT for the handicapped,
Amendment seven on the ballot, would forbid
discrimination against persons solely because
of their disability.

The amendment would add the words, "or
physical handicaps," just behind the words,
"that no person shall be deprived of any right
because of race or religion," in the Florida
Constitution.

This will extend the constitutional ban
against discrimination because of religion,
creed and national origin to cover the han-
dicapped.

ANOTHER of the amendments, Amend-
ment six, would allow local governments to
join in ventures for the improvement of utility
services with private utilities.

It would pledge the taxing powers of cities,
counties and special utility districts to stand
behind bonds issued by private utility
companies.

The current economy is in a period of tight
money, with municipal and other govern-
mental bonds being sold with as little as seven
per cent interest, while recent issues of private
utility bonds with higher interests have found
no buyers.

AMENDMENT ONE would allow con-
tinuation of the allocations of tax revenue
gained from gross utility receipts for use as
capital outlay funds for education.

In 1963, Florida voters approved an
amendment allowing for the use of the utility

tax, for capital outlay or buildings, especially
on college campuses, until the year 2014.

When the constitution was rewritten in
1%8, though, the deadline for the usage of
these funds was shortened to Jan. 1, 1975.

ANOTHER AMENDMENT would allow

part of the money from state gasoline taxes to
be used for mass transit facilities and systems.

Amendment two would allow local
governments to use two cents of the eight cent
per gallon state tax for mass transit.

The Federal government recently allowed
part of its II cents ga. tax money to be used
for mass transit.

Amendment three would change the title of
the county tax assessor to that of property
appraiser.

THE NAME tax assessor, contained in the
Constitution, was proposed changed by the
Association of County Tax Assessors during
last spring's legislative session.

Another amendment, Amendment four,
would change the powers and makeup of the
Florida Fresh Water Fish and Game Com-
mission.

The Game Commission, which was set up
as an independent board to administer and
regulate hunting and fresh water fishing and
to stock and protect game, hasfound it canno
longer function with hunting and fishing
license fees as its sole source of revenue.

THIS AMENDMENT would allow
the confirmation of five game commissioners
appointed by the governor and confirmed by
the Senate.

The amendment would also allow for the
legislature to prescribe by law the powers,
rights, planning, budgeting and personnel-
management of the commission.

The last amendment on the November
ballot would allow publication of the
proceedings of the Florida Judicial
Qualifications Commission and for the

Legislature to veto any procedures of that

commission.
THE JUDICIAL Qualifications Com-

mission, created in 1972 after the passage of

Amendment five of the Constitution, consists

of 13 members who discipline judges as part

of their job.
Amendment five would allow investigation

of offenses committed by judges prior to being

elected or appointed to the bench.
The Florida Supreme Court has ruled the

commission could not investigate these of-

'enses.

By RENA EPSTEIN
AllIgator Staff Writer

University of South Florida (USF)
President Cecil Mackey has announced all

official USF documents will use "Ms." and
"chairperson:' instead of "miss," "Mrs." or
"chairman," but no such official changes are

in sight for UF.
UF Executive Vice President Harold

Hanson said it was a suggestion worth

pursuing but further investigation was

needed.
"THERE IS nothing officially underway

except a few departments might be using it.

Basically, we operate under the Board of

Regents manual. In portions under out

control, we could look into making the

change," he said.
Edna Saffy, member of National

The listing for the amendments on the
ballot are:

b. Revenue from gross receipt taxes for

education.
2. Bonds for transportation.

3. Changing the title of the tax assessor.

4. Florida Fresh Water Fish and Game

Commission.
5. Judicial Qualifications amendment.

6. Pledging public credit for private

utility bonds.
7. Declaration of basic rights for the

handicapped.

Organization for Women (NOW), said the

organization has not officially made the
suggestion but said Marston should be aware
of the situation of women and minorities.

"UF students received a statement among
with their registration indicating he (Marston)
does not understand the sexist usage of the

term he or him," said Saffy.
SAFFY QUOTED Marston's letter in

which he said, "Academic Affairs Vice
President is important to you, though you
may not see him often."

Jennifer Parrmore, director of the
Gainesville NOW, said the change usually is
made in specific departments.

Mackey made his decision after asking for
recommendations from the university's status
of women committee and the chairpersons of
the English and linguistics departments.

A WHOLE BUNCH

OF GOOD STUFF

mat's what youl finding the special downtown ad section of Friday's Aigator.

U

0

USF to use 'chairperson

on all official documents
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Bar association roasts
politiciarfs, television

p

I

photo by george kochaniec jr.

UF PRESIDENT ROBERT Q. MARSTON AND WIFE
.7Morston puts host and guests to sleep in 'Tonight Show" skit

3lye contests speech l imit
By DOUG HATCH "A topic of gravity cannot be discussed in

Alligator Staff Writer five minutes," Blye said. "The practice of
rmer UF professor will address the adjourning and reconvening as the com-

'ille City Commission tonight on how mission did in front of Joe Waller is inap-
governing such committee addresses propriate and borders on the ludicrous."

iblic participation. The Commission also will hear from
cille Blye, a former UF professor who Gainesville City Attorney Osee Fagan about
d by UF and is fighting to be rehired, recent hearings before the Public Service

will criticize the commission on its Commission on the fuel adjustment charge.
iting public speeches to five minutes. Fagan, who represented the Regional
who has addressed the commission Utilities Board was in Tallahassee

sly, said he was unaware there was any for the public hearings along with

ile, and ,he suspects the commission representatives of other Florida utility

is rule to limit persons who do not companies discussing the legality of the fuel

rith it, charge.

Board of Regents will discuss limit
on UF's growing student population

Board of Regents member Jack McGriff than last year.

said Sunday an "arbitrary cap" on future UF "We do need to come to grips with the

enrollment "is not the way," but said he is problem," McGriff said.

uncertain what action regents will take on Regent Carolyn Pearce, chairwoman of the

UF's growing student population. board's program committee, said Sunday "I

Regents will meet in the J. Wayne Reitz haven't made up my mind yet" on an

Union a week from today to ponder a future enrollment limit.

limit on admission of new UF students, She said the regents would discuss the limit

following release of statistics which show UF's after reviewing recommendations and a study

student body is 11 per cent larger this year from UF President Robert Q. Marston.

Resumes fr-Newsletters fr'Booklets
Books fr-Leaflets tBrochures

Business .' Personalized %0 Personalized
Cards stationary notepads

poooPosters

we do them all fast& cheap

campus Commu nications,Inc.
Publishers of
The Independent

Florida AlligatorII 376-4482
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L--28 W.Universil Ave (n back of he College Inn 3,76 4482

By RENA EPSTEIN
Alligator Staff Writer

John Marshall Bar Association members
set their audience afire as they roasted state,
local and national politicians Saturday
morning.

Targeted in many of the humorous skits
was Gov. Reubin Askew who watched from a
front-row seat on the J. Wayne Reitz Union
lawn.

THE THEME of the skits revolved around
an evening of television viewing with Askew
and his wife, Donna Lou.

Political scandals and personalities
provided spicy ingredients for the television
show parodies - "60 Minutes," "The Price is
Right," "Hee Haw," "As the World
Reverses" and the "Tonight Show."

In "60 Minutes," the audience broke the
suspense of the pie-in-the-face act as it
laughed along with James J. Killjoy (Kim
Hart) who said, "maybe the audience is too

sophisticated for a pie-in-the-face". He
clinched the joke when said, "They go for

Watergate humor."
THE "HEE HAW" segment poked fun at

the political scandals of Florida's indicted
public officials. Floyd Christian moaned
about standing alone indicted, but later he
joined Ed Gurney and Fred Dickinson in

singing "Bankin' Bud, did you drag us
through the mud."

Another segment of the political humor in

the "Hee Haw" skit stung Bruce Smathers,
son of former U.S. Sen. George Smathers. In

the character of Junior Smathers, he tried to

sell a used name and ended the skit by pulling
a Ku Klux Klan hood over his face.

Gubernatorial candidates Jerry Thomas,
Tom Adams and Ben Hill Griffin bid too high

for the office in an episode of "The Price Is

Right." The price was part of their incomes

covered by the new financial disclosure laws.
THE ADMITTANCE of women into law

school was glorified in an "As the World
Reverses" skit. In a reversal of traditional
roles, women law students played women

lawyers interviewing a male applicant for a

job in their firm.
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A'LLIGITOR CLASSIl FIlED'S
FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE

72 carriage house furnished shog carpet
central air brown's park 65 x 12 $5300 BURMESE KITTENS! CFA registered, t,. ZZenith receiver -- turntable combo and r

11i help finance much "TLC'' t this trained, wormed, healthy. call two speakers. M5O. 372-0273 :o-4t-26-p) t
725 home 378-8106 392-0413 (a-5t-21-p) evenings, 377-1336 or 378-3746 Beautiful 360 Street Hondo for sole Like

82 CalculatorstFactoryPrices, brand new 6W su Coil Gotge 373-4626 (-Sn-
2

-p)
sealedcantons. Most brands.Witefo' good tires and body $620.00 378-0402 Water bed with tont hood cotoed0 . .- quote. HARVEY'S, 104 Wosto, 25-B fter thrte (-St-

2
4-p) frame, cost $25-sel $45, Bik. & Wht. TV r

o 

0 $ o q Daltoon .,30720G7. W 'sie -8 o$45, Air Cond. $50, 9x2' carpet $15, 10 1

o selit no.-22-p) e service what we 4 month old gorrard 82 changer with speed chopper $27, town bower $35,1
s cute tted coot. $150? okoi coss. deck Bby car seat & high chOac 15, CederW I : Kaosoki 100fo sell less than 800 miles w. orn-fr good cond. $400 list sacrifice Chest $50, Floor model stereo and rodio

$* M or best offer call 373-8131 between 392-8350 -(0-1-24-c) comb. $50, dining table, 6 choirs andGA !W R 10 and 6 (a-51-22-p) GOOD DEAL DUAL 1229 TURNTABLE WITH buffet $125, China Cobinet $85 Ref. $35r6' OFFK'E MACHINE REPAIR BASE DUST COVER AND STANTON 691 El other misc. items, Bargain Wotid, 3051fOFTYFIE A NG MACHINE CARTRIDGE ALL LESS THAN ONE YEAR N.E. 21st Way - behind the Bowlit9TYPEWRITER & ADDING MACHINE OLD 373-7964 (a-3t24p) Alley from 1-6 weekdays & all daya
REPAIR SERVICE Bell and Howell super 8 movie projector Saturdays (-4t-26-c)

ALL WORK GUARANTEED and camera, great buy, $150, screen for sale power amps. dyno 120 $100. t
S SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS included, call Greg, 373-6396 or 373- perfect also hormone kordo cit. 12 brand

, -/ 7030 (l-St-24p) new cost 300 asking 200. excellent
NOssoctos usssss s. " tYamaha FG 200 acoustic guitar, in cod. 373-6896 Steve (a-5t-26-p)

excellent condition, set up for realntce two waterbeds: one king-size and one724 N. MAN STRET 373-3389 touch, asking $150, case included, call twin. frames, liners etc. also one
Greg, 373-6396 or 373-7030 (a-St-

2
4-p) Sapphire XI AM car radio. all great

E Reconditioned Used Appliances, Ranges condition. 376-1441. (a-3t-26-p)
39.

9
5oand up Refrigerators 25.00oand up ADVENT SPEAKERS, B was old, iatge

or Air conditioners 9995 and up Freezers walnut, in warranty, $190 Sony TC-10 cr

S . BROKERS 9995 and up ask for Nell, Voyles Ap- css.15Dolbyzed chrome cassettes $60e e eponces, 419 N W 8h avenue, 378- 376-1335 (a-3-26-p)
oo 6 Or! ~eee -i AU , , 7t, 3 184 1 5355(a-t-15-c): 1971 Honda 350cc good condition $W5

SELL T RADE INDIAN JEWELRY - (WHOLESALE 373-5805 (a-2t-26-p)
PRICED) TRADER LOU just returned from

,ONovao & Zuni reservations with $6,000
worth of rings, bracelets, etc. Ap- FO k RENTPitmet oncly 372-720 1---c

N .Fyc.L. FO O TBA LL Ilecosows.LPtcest BLACK AND WHITE TELEVISIONS for RENTTA H A TC om e b r owse. $10 Tria. free delivery 376-3902 373-7611
SYLVIA LEWISANTIQUES b-5-2-p)I oIn Historic Micnopy THE VILLAGE APTS. TOWNHOUSE, OWN

10-6 Dily 1-6 Sunday BEDROOMfurnished $75 to. + %

T N G H T C Cmutilities call Kirk 373-4561 (b3t-24-p)TsOoIeHelectricityPMtapdeckstereoand 3BR, P/aBoth Traier ateCastlegate. Call
stv lecict24 FllBttwopAoaiable No. 1.No leae.anb
many other accessories. $1500 377-1548 376-0362 or 372-636 and ask foar Mrs.
(-1-24-p) Brown. Availble Nov. 1. No loose. (b-

SUWANNEE RIVER ACCESS One -- Acre 4t-24-p)

parcels. No dwow payment, 160 per Landlord problemw--Roate problem?
month Swim, fish, ski, & scuba dive. Are you dissatisfied with present

Owner Student. 372-7520 la-fr-9-c) location. Give us a call. We con help)LD M ILW AUKEE Steo t;Poeet 424, KLH 31, + Grrad you Bled wht you wat. Shied Real

.25lgystew only $335-tetail value $440- Estate Assoc. . Boobo, 377-699,
M.25 DUdRING THE GAMEne 0 n -10 HOME RENTALS, 113 NIE

systes 37-9192-5t-2-P) 16 Ave-open every y 
(b

-ft7--c
refrigerotor,dorm size, cross top We have over 50 roommates wanted, all
freezer,like new$70 vegetable jucer areas, all pices Call today United Real
coto,celetg,pple etcoil staless steel Estate Assc. Inc. Boket 377-699, peo

'po'ts $90. 37338'a-2t25-p" " -10 HOME RENTALS 113 NE 16 Ae.

xSS talent 2 bdtw good coditiotplus opeo eveydacy(B-R--c

S 0-shedgod locattn.$200-all37-72g3 Feoale Rowateanted to share

Sahfter 5pm(a-5t-25-p) room at Village Park Apts - immediate

Bike for sale, Girls 3 speed good con- oc upancy- only 52.95cal Janice 37

edition, 30.00 dollars call 373-1637 any
time.(-2t-2-p) 2 people to sublet 2br trailer. ac, furn.

1970fHonda 750 Customised, excellent $245 for no.,$45restof lease. no

condition.askig $950. see it of 902 sw phone. prairie view mobile homes, lot I-

7th ove apt 2. call bob 377-1055(a-3t- 15.b-St-25-p)2
-p Studio pt c, heact, watet ic. I ile to

dmeg V-4 bass retlex cabinet, lists fort UPiew of peol $155-to. + eletri
$775, will sell for $275 or best offer. 2306 SW 13th St. Apt 903 or office it-
Also, Sunn Concert boss amp 150 watts mediate occupancy avaiable. (b-t-26-
r $250 atbest offer. call Greg 373- P1
700, 373-6396 a-5-2Etpl eat hustote owortomtoquiet

neighborhood big yard and withfriendly
59 Ford or se excellent condition 376- folk $75 monthly one-third utilities 378-
3902 lat.*24pl s8208 804 NW 34th Ave Student (b-5t-26-

l1sp RALEIGH super course 1 y old P)
excellent shape $140. guitar and case i BR, air and heat 148-mo. subietwimm.
$70 need cash for school phone 378- 328-SW 34th St. no. 47 (b-5t-26-p)

PRESENTS 4410 (.-t24-p-
round waterbed octognal frame liner CASE PRO1111T7IONAL

RCA RECORDING ARTISTS 65rso4yome378-PtTGRPH
MUG & ANN CASE

PURE PRARIE LEAGUE EE3ASEVI
3 26-p) A So mAIN
4 piece seona . Red daonish modern A L7111-0700

dO S 8H W n couch r& table w :h bolster pillows
SHO W SAT8and1Recenly recovered in washable

material. $150 372-0273 (a-S-26-p)- -

$2.50 at the Longbranch ***ENNS~CN*KEEP

CHLITZ &BUSCH FOOD DRINK *'EM
ENTERTAINMENT

SMelrose, Florida POSTED
PITCHER *************

nem- 3310

a3:00 A0:30
surnny,.~an0.WINE OF

*dm Dnesand I kACADEMY
*0e00asQ*'o~e- voe- te- AWARDSI7

ft "WFOMMM .
8 fr
DM)LDIII

OF WI RiSOVKScall
DOC3

DiitPolDoli 4-376_444600000=007H00=

WANTED
ootmate wonted, 3 bedroom
ownhouse, in the pines opts. $95 per
mo., cali frnces or beth, 373-9572 or
373-5955 ooilable now. (c-St-24-p)
experienced teacher of mentally
etarded childrenoseeking foro part time . i1 sItM
ob Mrs. Meso Phone 377-9910 (c-4t-24- 20.4 SO5teLVMS
P) 2M_&M_7:n 9:50
GOLD & SILVER top prices paid for class
rings, old jewelry etc. ConfidentialOZZIE 373-3894 (c-45-3-oi

seeking energetccoupleoer'twety
ie ocho coo opeo up their home to in
protective services children. home must
accomodate five. monthly subsidy plus
board rate for information coivolerieIsoi
homos 373-Slll(3-7t-20-c) -sd

23rd AM&LVARD
Special.
Aletk 2:15 4:4 7:05 9:35

.Z~A %3I W. .- Aft

ANTRR

7 -.DT

WE AR E PROUD TO
ANNOUNCE

The opening of Horne's Old
Fashioned Buffet Dining Room.

The finest in home cooking at only

2 9
For all you care to eat. Children $1.29

Cocktails in adjacent lounge 49 cents before 7 p.m.
69 cents after 7 p.m. - CoI brands 10 cents eO'tra.

HORNES RESTAURANT
1-75and WIUSTON ROAD

MANAG: STEVE ZOROMSKY
SRVINGNIGHILY 6-10RM.

W.,,e,stame am" Oef Teekey
Amd cbeese
R.kwiM* EKe.hoe ywsf
Tw saw Ifltpeak d.uesd

.n SAt e . ffeA -W
coodeao ( )5 r.ofm t

$0.08

$1.20

51.U0
8188
$1-.
81.18

$1.50

60 oz. pitcher of
Michelob with the

purchase of one sandwich
from Sto 8

C>MTV 1Vln isW$Awu r, .uR a %Fmme,

0 0 0 *ffl~ -
a~~~ ~~~~ 0 .O JO dtAu.0 .

1

2'
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CLASSFEDS
WANTED WANTED

wanted 4 sideline tickets for Fla. Geo RESPONSIBLE female to shore 2 br trailer
game Nov. 9, Willpay any pce within wth fem grad student. 4546 nw 13st.
reason phone 3

7
6-6

3 2
8(c-5t-

2 3
-p) $75 2 util 3734714 after 2:30.(c-5t-

Female roommate desporately wanted. 
23

-p)

Own furnished room in clean 4br DESPERATELY in need of 3 tickets for

townhouse at The Village. Call 373- auburn game nov 2 if you won't be
46

89
(c-5t-

23
-p) __ using your season card please call 376

8059 after 5pm(c-5t-23-p)

FEMALt ROOMMATE WANTED French
OPENING SOON * Qr. Apt $56.25 - utId call 373-9155

(c-5t-26-p)
neIor 2 female Christiaroomma1tets

FOOD, DRINK& * strtng decAorIon.losetocampusand

ENTERTAINMENT * med center $11650 2 bdr 2 bath fur-

* Mshh Iililil n*shed cll arolI373-7172 (A.10-26-p)

SUNFLOWER
HEALTH FOODS

Hoffman & Weider
Hi Pro Products

Natural Vitamins, Minerals
Herbs, Dairy Products

Books, Cosmetics
7 West University Ave. Downtown
GainesvIlle, florido Phone 378 - 8978

The IronHorst.
2106 SW 13th St-
Gainesville's Newest

"IN PLACE"
Serving a variety of 30
New York delicatessen .'

sandwiches. ALL POPULAR ,,-,
BEER AND WINES by the pitcher or carafe -

BEAT INFLATION EARN

120
ON REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES

Amounts as low as $6,000.00 for 2 years. Your
investment is backed by a first mortgage on north
Florida real estate. You receive a monthly interest
check. Your mortgage is recorded and title in-
surance comes with the mortgage at no cost to
you. All real estate is improved properties that
you can inspect.
If your money is presently eaming less than 9.4
per cent inflation is making you poorer every day.

CALL 377-5813 OR WRITE

1IN A M E . . .

I I
g ADDRESS . ---.-------------.

I CITY . . STATE . ZIP .

HOME PH.BUS. PH.

mAMERICAN MORTGAGE & FINANCIAL.

4131 N.W. 13h ST. Suite 107
GAINESVILLE,.FLA.32601

PHONE (904)377-5813 U

* LICENSED 8 BONDED MORTGAGE BROKERS *
FLA. ASSOCIATION OF MORTGAGE BROKERS. *

HELP WANTED
TELEPHONE soles people wanted ull

from your home call 3769579(e-5t-23-p)

AUTOS
Plymouth gold duster 73 AC. P.S. 6 cyl
good gas mileOge like new condition
call 373-8131 10 to 6 (g-5t-22-p)

68 Dodge Charger, gold, block int. new
tires, new rear mag wheels, 3-speed.
standard sh ft trade for van or $900 377-
3391 (g-5I-22-p)

cAtlass aAAAOriIAIO '66 bucket seat
coAsleI witewOallsradio. mlany netw

parts good gas mileage. Must sell $500.
378-0891 (g-4t-26-p)

1971 Volvo 142 air am -fm automatic,
excellent condition call Mike 392-6754
dayt; 37o-3470 aftet 5 pm. (g-5I-

24
-p)

1970 vw camper bus
42000m 25 mpg
good cond $1750
378-3863(g-6A-25-p)

Plimouth Fury III 1965-Reliable tron-
portation 275.00 dollars Call 373-1637
any time.(g-

4
t-

2
5-p)

1968 Chevy 2 Door, small eight, stan-

dard, air cond., good tires, lust passed
inspection. Good transportation. $425
call 378-6571 .(g-3t-25-p)

4egbfrbacbyardtrnechanic, needs

somewor, engineO Aery gAod, has log,

needs inspection. best offer, call bob
372-2640 evenings(g-4t-

2
5-p)

1 I- . . - . ____R .

8ARI 3-- 2384 or 373-2271 also tv $40(g-5t-23-p)

1973 chrysler town and country wagon

air, power windows, seat, steer. by

owner, best offer. cAn see after 5:30.

372-0273 (g-5t-
2
6-p)

PERSONAL
Wedding invitations $11.40 per 100,
business cards $9.95, rubber stamps,
magnetic signs, offset printing, Cliff Hall
Printing 1103-N. Main (i-fr-l-c)

FREE! Just in time for Halloweee --
beautiful block kittens. See at 314 N.W.
14th st., apt. 4 after 5 P.M. weekdays. (j-

3t-24-p)

SAMMIE'S ARRIVED FROM LONDON,
NOW OPEN, specializing in english hair
cutting, blow waving, fat the itt laak,

uie.3772643drop by colonial plaza
716 w Ativ ace i-frl-pl

COED'S facial hair removed per-
manently. Call Edmund Dwyer. a

registered Electrologist, for your ap-
pointment 372-8039(j-fr-oS-c)______

PERSONAL
EUROPE-ISRAEL-AFRICA-ASIA

Travel discounts year round. Student A
TraelAgecyIRR.

r299RoswnellRoadAtlanta, Georgia.

30342, (404)252-3433(J-17t-23-p)

read moreabouRyouR R gRt' "nthe

ORLANDO SENTINEL STAR newspaper
vwe now have home delivery in oil of
gainesville special rates cll 3769579(j-
5t-

23
-p)

TAFT-O Welcome back and
congrtulations donth status of
"WomaRn" How dos (did) it feol?

Thanks again. JEP (i-lt-
26

-p)
The earth lis butoeRcAunty Rnd
min~d is citizens. BohR'i Wrtintgs (I-

lt-26-c)
Susan, I've mode you happier than you
deserve you can't buy my love but i
wish that you would try, if not i will
dum-pyou 'oemetender (I-t-

26
-p)

In Affectionate Memory Of Albert. Your
gentle life touched us all. We shall
never forget. (I-lt-

26
-p)

Overweight? Want to lose weight fRst?
Small private classes with a former
weight watcher lecturer. No registration
fee $2.00 per week. for more in
formation call 377-8352 (1-St-26-p)
The Air Force ROTC has full 2-year
scholarships available now. In addition
to tuition, fees and a textbook
allowanceyou'Al get $100 R amnth. If
you hRae amothr technicaRl majrtwhy

not apply? Phone 392-1355 (j-It-26-c)
Dear LE.B. happy b-day! couldn't survive
this yr. without you. love your bobbsy
twin. (j-It-26-p)
stone grind organic high protein whole
wheat, roll it up & bake it what have you
got? Yummy Mummy Earth bread at
Mother Earth its good (-St-

2
2-p)

donnon YOGURT oil floors 30c WOTTA
DEAL! Mother Earth 604 nw 13th st 378-
5224 mon-fri 10-8 sat 10-6 Remember,
motherloves A u -5t-

22
-p)

Bookpocks, ponchos, Rugby- shirts,
hiking shirts, trail shoes, speed bathing
;uits, tents, sleeping bogs, etc. Allen's
Aquatic 9 Trail Center 3448 W. Univ.
373-9233 (j-FR-6-c)

ABORTION IS LEGAL for info. on low cost,
safe abortion in modern approved
facilities call THE LADIES CNTER 355-
3683 fi-r,,-c)

The Univ. Counseling Center will be

spnoig" u 
o r.p gnay men'.&

wmnto explorte poteetials in gay lite
styles; what it means to be gay. This
group will meet Thurs. evenings
beginning Oct. 24, 7p.m., Little Hall, Rm.

311. For further info. call Jean or Dave

at 392-1575 (j-
7
t-19-p)

MR. ROBERT COIFFURES
UNISEX SALON

Weseve U ofF students

SUNSHINE SHOPPING CENTER

THE SMALLEST ANGEL
A CHRISTMAS SHOP

' KITS, GIFTS, DECORATIONS
SW1SUnDAY

6120 SW 131k St. GetneevIll.

v . C
University HaY
Travel Inc.V
AIRLINE -AMTRAK
STEAMSHIP - TOURS

PHONE 3174226
"Closest to c8mpus-closer to the students"

923 W. Univ. Ave.

CRAFT CLASSES
Learn how to make all

kinds of Christmas gifts!
Register

now for classes in:
Decoupage
Inking
3-D Paper Art

Macrame
Needlepoint
Quilling

For more information call 378-5048 or
come by 817-819 W. University Ave.

ST-TCt//A/ 7ugr1ai

NEED HELP?
Call

THE CORNER
DRUG STORE

24-hour line
378-1588

A ~ -. -.

- p

fod fairlone 68 automatic $385 call 373-

\UE, lir 17
F

O7w



The IndpEndontarlda M119GATOR CLASSI-FIEDS

Gainesville

ear after year, semester
after semester, the

CollegeMaster*from
Fidelity Union Iife has
been the most accepted,
most popular plan on
campuses all over America.
Find out why.
Call the Fidelity Union
ColegeMaster
Field Associate

376-1208
Art Scevola -General Agent

Jeanette Browning Gerald Germany
Sharon Stevens Dorcie Edson
McGee Primo Bob Baker
Lance Winter Ed Black
Juan Adriatico Stevie Eley
Coy Bost

l M- 0

j ~

PRODUCE CORNER
Fresh

Vegetaes ft Fruis
604 SW. 2nd Ave.

ftr Moday -OtHE'2, 174fMORE7

-'TO SEE WITH

CABLE TV

8 TV Channels, A weather
channel, UPI News, New York
Stock Exchange, 2 FM stations on
TV Channels, and 9 FM and 4 AM
stations on the FM band.

UNIVERSITY CITY
TELEVISION CABLE CO. INC.

522 N. MAIN ST.

I

LOST & FOUND
ost Large male striped cat with fleaollar, anwers to CArly. Reward call
92-9711 it's d-rand gray -thhit
tet (1-St 

2

4-p.

st rSh tterrncle[0.growhbae
pot -- t exceptionlly long ir
-ard $75 oll 3738435(1-5t23--p)

t brown wlt sometime sunday
a ht C to d h o d t o re k

onta is dLs coll 377 2819 (I t-24-p))
:nd WEDDING BAND Plzt, S r-
c, 13 Call 377 3117 to dentfy Ask lor

n i (I-3t 24-n -
-dt tutUd pooibody S ky nttther ross eyring call 372-8183
,foo S p, I t 3-24-NC )

ound s-mll poket CALCULATOR-
norman hall 4b-u 3 weeksgo. a

nda .t 392-1107 tt dentfy(-3t-25 nc)

M50 REWARD for any info. leading to the
rtur oft'town suede leather coat,.
(tsse'ls' on sleeves, chest etcn.)no
questions asked. call lou 392-1906 ort

378-3876(I-2t-
2

-p) _
REWARD Lost Cat Large white male inarredondo Estates ct. 20 please cll
3
77

-8
7

63(1-5t-25-p)

SET OF KEYS found in plaza of Americas
CAPRICORN keychin stop by Alligator
office to claim eys (I5t-26 -o

STREIT'S
sCHWIm CYRY
1614N.W. 13h ST.

CALL 377-BIKE

1 DAY SERVICE

a C

You

CAN'T
BEAT

GATOR
ADS

The
Independent

FlortdanAUt

~T
C-o

0
Z

40

It

SERVICES
WIRED FOR SIGH1 -

"The Eyeglgs Super MaOrt
UNIVERSITY OPTICIANS

300 SW 4th Ave. 378 -48
SCUBA CLASS starts Nov I Iall equip-nent provided including mask, fns,
srorkel, full wetsuit,*B C. tank, reg, all
nir national cerfItication, textbook NO
EXTRAS tttal prico $35 fri nft cl
SCUBA DYNAMICS 

373
-50BmBB-I t-

23
-p)

"This is a notice of a sale by publicoutcry of lost or abandoned property
recovered on University of Floridacampus. The auction will be heldinthecolltnade area of JWRU on October 31,
1974 beginning at 9 a m Inclded ftt

auonwill hoettppttitttetly B0
bicycles, 5 automobiles, jewelry,books,
clothing, eyeglasses, etc. Property that
has been held for 30 days and not
claimed by the rightful owner by 9 a.m.
on October 31, 1974 will be sold co this
pu bllc outcry.'' (m-8t-22-c)
Scuba lessons equip.
provided, BC training, 4 open water
dives. Service, Rentals, & Air Fills. Tom
Allen (co-host of Wild Kingdom TV)
Allen's Aquatic & Tril Center 3448 W.
Univ. 373-9?33 (rrfr-6-c)
Guitar Instruction: basic advanced by
ear or reading. Private. Also mandolin
tutohtrp harmonica, flute, recorder
experienced teacher 378-3114 (m-201-
26-p)

GOE PREPARATION COURSE near UF.
Score ,000otyourmoney bock 18hours
$55; course repeatable free. Over 800
have taken our courses in South Florida
n the last 3 years. For info cll: 305-854-
746t-tsr-1 I -p)

SELF HYPNOSIS HELPS MotivationoStudy
Habits-Memory Donald G. Pra" Hyp
notist 373-3059 (m-301-1-p)
ELECTROLYSIS Mrs. J. N. Karp, Registered
Electrologist By appointment only.
Phonet(0437-_ ____1-3-p

experienced typist will type term papers,
thesis or dissertation. Fost & accurate
servicenattreasonable rates. Call 373-
8923 (m-t-13)
experienced typist will do term papers,
theses, dissertations. fast, reliable, and
dependable. free pittk up and delivery.
373-0039 anytime.(m-3t-25-p)

MIKE'S.
Bookstore -Pipes

Tobacco Shop
Downtown

1165. E.Ist. M-F 8-9
Sot 8-6

* * * *** * * * s
OPENING SOON

FOOODRINK *
ENTERTAINMENT
Melrose, Florida

2.

1

0

m

6
2.

Sit

C
0
z

I

I
I
I
I
I
I

so~e~eano~oo wea----------------50

i

EWING Printing Inc.
2140 N.E. 2nd St.

* COMPLETE COMPOSITION DEPT.
" Rush Invitations e Type Setting
* Programs * Paste up
" News Letters e Camera
" Resumes e Design Help

YOUR PRINTING NEEDS, WHEN YOU NEED THEM I

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
REPEAT SALE

STERLING SILVER

SPOON RINGS.-- - -$7"
& Other Sterling Rings

LEWIS JEWELRY COMPANY
"Gainesville's Leading Jewelers"

DIAMONDS-WATCHE-SILVERWARE-JEWELRY

EXPERT JEWELRY AND WATCH REPAIR
200 W. University Ave. 3724106

Messages
Of

Love. \

Wedding Stationery
from Chesnut's

ILtining a wedding takes hours of preparation.
I c li heiii'N end your printing problemws with

11101h quality items as:
e Announcements
a Ifi t lo l
e \lot otr med Napkins and Mitches
C 'ti Pt t l Notes

I i jll tt-r'weddin t 1 r l ee hl Sn 'S.

Downtown & Ill The Mall

-L

BI n McLaubh n
6306 SW13 St.

Ph*ne 377-5500 I

OPP424HR. A DAY
7 DAY A WM

Callateral and oa-signatuoes of
parents unnecessary in wost cases
for U.F. Students.

0%
on mas buto.

One coupdn per customer
perwek

Expires DeC 10. 1974.

FE

IE

CLSSIFIED 0MAIL-INI hi form ma be used to pla t ads etr in person or b

ine d435cnt st ltplhthtotlbthe nbertofds thd to
runtotd subtract too diountt theso n~t sa ppO licabOletn%

,nse u give insertion s I i R L ARI NO R1 tUNDS'
"I c d f~ttt eO f t Pn.tto, ttt itho a ot~dvrngLu o esOot c~lon toue

jud o "o t t o f rts " "ll otoo t iigocopy sub ite
potlcitoo.odthe rgt to dit.revise. delor rejecOt otttdverttising

Mid th id with rcmttanv (check preferred) (o
Alligator Classifieds
P.O. Box 13266, University Station
Gainesville, Florida 32604

diAn 3 000 p.m. to das pr'or to stating day
DNT ORDER H Y PHONL
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Beat heff out of Duke 30-13 at Homecoming

Doug's disciples 'exorcise' Devils

photo by chip hires
GATOR DEFENSIVE END ROBERT ADKINS BLOCKS SECOND QUARTER DUKE PUNT

"big play" led to safety and 23-0 UF margin

Fields sets pickoff mark

By CHRIS GARRITY
Alfgator Sports Editor

The UF football team exorcised the visiting
Duke Blue Devils Saturday .afternoon at
Florida Field, as they built up a 30-0 halftime
lead, eventually winning 30-13 before 56,251
screaming homecoming fans.

Gator Head Coach Doug Dickey summed
up the game when he said "We gave the fans
a $8.00 first half and a 50-cent mailing
charge the second half."

"WE CAPITALIZED on breaks in the first
half and executed on offense the best we've
done this year."

Those breaks (three in the first half and six
total) helped the Gators to score the most
points they've had this year.

The Gators repeated their last week's
performance against Florida State as they
took the opening kick-off 73 yards for a
touchdown.

BUT, UNLIKE last week, the opening
drive took only three plays.

The third play was the biggie as halfback
James Richards took an option pitch from
quarterback Don Gaffney around left end
and ramblehl 68 yards for the Gator's first
score.

The Gators held Duke after the next kick
off, and immediately drove toward another
score.

WITH 12:05 remaining the first quarter,
UF began their second touchdown march.

The Gators quickly picked up two first
downs on the ground to the Blue Devils' '49.

Three plays later Gaffney hit tight end
Eddie Sirmons for 21 yards for another first
down.

A FEW PLAYS later, Gaffney hit tight end
Alvis Darby in the end zone for the Gators'
second TD. It was also Darby's second TD
catch in as many weeks.

Second quarter action was no different.
After the two teams exchanged punts the
Gators got the ball back when safety Wayne
Fields picked off a Duke pass.

The interception was Field's 11th career
theft, setting a Gator record.

By KEITH CANNON
Alfigator Sports Writer

UF Gator defensive back
Wayne Fields believes the UF
pass defense is better than its
season statistics show. And in
S a t u r d a y ' s 30- 13
Homecoming victory over
Duke. Fields and company
gave a record-threatening and
record-breaking performance
to prove that figures can lie.

The senior defensive back
came up with his eleventh
career interception, a UF
record, to lead a parade of
five pickoffs against Duke
quarterbacks Hal Spears and
Roger Neighborgall. The five
interceptions just missed
another UF record of six in a
game against Clemson in
1952.

FIELDS, LINEBACKER
Ralph Ortega. cornerback
Randy Talbot, and safety
Alvin Cowars bedeviled the
two Duke signal-callers.
neither of whom had thrown
an interception all year.

In the locker room after the
game. Fields was asked why
the Gators are seventh in the
Southeastern Conference in
pass defense, while averaging

two interceptions per game.
"Our linebackers will

usually look for the run. This
afternoon they played a
strong front rush. We were
expecting them to pass so we
were in a tough man-to-man
defense."

FIELDS ADDED, ")e
gave them eight- and nine-
yarder sometimes, but we
were mainly trying to stop the
bomb. Short routes and down
and outs add up statistically,
but they don't help much in
the scoring."

Fields said the Gators did
not suffer a letdown after
taking a 30-0 halftime lead.
"We were just more cautious.
We didn't have as much
momentum."

On the touchdown pass
which Duke's outstanding
wide receiver Troy Slade
caught in the final quarter,
Fields said. "If you let up on a
player like Slade, he'll kill
you. The play was a one-on-
one between him and me. I
took my eyes off him to watch
the flow of the play. and he
got two steps ahead of me."

Fields said that he had
been told earlier in the week
that he was one interception

away from breaking the
career record of Steve
Tannen, now with the New
York Jets. "When I in-
tercepted the pass, I knew I
had it (the record). Coach
Hatfield was on the phone to
congratulate me when I got
off the field."

CORNERBACK RANDY
Talbot came one pickoff
closer to a record of his own.
He intercepted a Neighborgall
pass on the last play of the
first half, giving him one
interception in each of the last
six games. The school record
for interceptions in a season is
seven set by John Clifford in
1970.

Talbot's record is one of
consistency, but he doesn't
necessarily think of himself as
a consistent player. "I just try
to do my best," the senior
from Coral Gables said. "As
far as being consistent-well,
I don't know."

Talbot said that the Gator
secondary, "figured Duke
would put the ball in the air.
I'm glad we didn't play thesWF
earlier. Several of .their 1
running backs have been hurt

(See Fields page 19)

photo by chip hires
UF SOPHOMORE LARRY BRINSON SCORES THIRDGATOR TD
. f our yard second quaiter sprint part of 391 yard-rushing total

I

THE GATORS turned this Devil error into
a TD, on the running of halfback Jimmy
DuBose and fullback Larry Brinson. Brinson
capped off this UF drive when be swept right
end from four yards out. giving the Gators
their third score.

David Posey's third extra point (partially
tipped by a Duke defender) gave the Gators a
commanding 21-0 lead over the stunned
Devils.

UF'S DEFENSE (the Grumps) stopped the
Blue Devils after the kick-off and the Gators
had the ball again.

And stop them they did. Blue Devil Bob
Grupp dropped back to punt on fourth down
at his own three yard line.

UF defensive end Robert Adkins broke
through the Duke line and blocked the punt.
The ball flew into the end zone as the Gator
defense swarmed after it.

ANDY SUMMERS got his hands on-the
ball but couldn't hold it as the ball bounced
out of the end zone, giving the Gators a safety
and increasing their lead to 23-0.

"I almost blocked a punt earlier, but on the
one I did block I just broke through and
blocked it," Adkins said.

The two teams exchanged punts on the next
two series and the Gators got the ball with
1:37 left in the half.

UF put the time to good use as Gaffney hit
Lee McGriff, the Southeastern Conference's
leading receiver, for a touchdown.

IT WAS MCGRIFF'S first and only catch
of the afternoon but it was his fifth TD of the
year.

A happy McGriff said Friday night's Gator
Growl "really fired us up. We were ready to
play Friday night."

McGriff's TD made the score 30-0 in favor
of the Gators and the half and game were
both over.

DICKEY SAID after the game "We didn't
know how to act after the 30-0 lead. It's been
so long since we've had that kind of lead."

The Devils put two touchdowns on the
board in the second half, but the Gators' lead
was just too much, as UF upped its record to
6-1.



COMMT lLOU1GEA
THE PLACE TO MEET AND BOOGIE"

WEEKLY SPECIALS
MON. - 9-10 free drinks for ladies
No cover everyone
TUB. - 9-10 free drinks for ladies
No cover ladies
drinks 2 for 1 everyone-all night
WED. - 9-10 free drinks for ladies
No cover ladies
THURS. - Ladies night

/2 price drinks for ladies all night
No cover for ladies

Boogie to the Sounds of
Recording Artist

"RUBY WINTERS"
latest hits "I Will" & 'Love Me Now"'

TRY OUR NEW "FLIM FLAM" DRINK
3 SHOTS OF LIQUOR AND OTHER GOODIES

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
3500 SW 13th STREET 377-2776

8p.m.-2 a.m. ,SIVEN'S ARM LAKE"

11

I

Fields
(from page 18)

and that could have made a
difference."

THE KEY to making
interceptions, Talbot said, is
"studying films. You have to
watch the quarterback, the
pass receivers, and the motion
of the play. All those things
are important."

Fields and Talbot took care
of the record , department
Saturday, but the man with
quantity was linebacker
Glenn Cameron.

The 6-2, 229-pound senior
has a reputation as a hitter,
but on two Duke passing
plays, he was in the right
place at the right time. Or was
he?

"I DON'T even know if I
was in the right place,"
Cameron said of his two
third-quarter interceptions.
'I'm not sure where I was in

our zone, 1
5

ras just running
around like a chicken with its
head cut off."

Cameron credited the UF
defense with "controlling the
line of scrimmage." He said
that the offense played well
even in the second half. "They
kept the ball away from
Duke, even though they
didn't'score in the last half."

Like fields, Cameron said
that short passes against the
Gator defense cause some
misleading statistics. "They
(opponents) hit short on us
because we play a deeper zone
than most teams. A couple
times we've been hurt by one
or two big plays in a game."

w I

photo by chip hires

WAYNE FIELDS SNARES 11TH CAREER INTERCEPTION
. one of f ive by Gator defense

HE SAID, "As far as
making things happen, we're INTRAMURALS

far ahead of the stats."
The Gators play Auburn

Saturday at Florida Field in a
key Southeastern Conference
(SEC) game. Even though the
game could decide the SEC
championship, Cameron feels
the Gators "don't need any
extra incentive.kAuburn is
Auburn. just like Florida
State (FSU) is FSU."

Asked where the Gator
defense stands in the amount
of improvement since the
beginning of the season,
Cameron probably spoke for
the entire squad when he
replied, "I'll tell you after
next week."

Today is the deadline for
men's independent basketball
and fraternity flag football
sign-up.

The draw for fraternity flag
football will be Tuesday, Oct.
29, at 4 p.m., 229 UF Gym. A
representative from each
fraternity must be present to
be included.

Officials for men's
basketball will have a
mandatory meeting Wed-
nesday, Oct. 30, 8 p.m., In-
tramural office, 229 UF Gym4

Breakfast Suggestions
GRITS SERVED WITH ALL EGG ORDERS

Juices
Orange .25- .40 Tomato .20 -.35 Grapefruit 20

2 EXTRA LARGE EGGS with toast, jelly. & grits
I EXTRA LARGE EGG with toast, eliy & grits

BACON,SAUSAGE, io S orHAM
Toast & JeII. . 25 Donuts
English Muffin i% it hie 30 Dr Cereal % kit himilk

r Waffles -
MR. C's WAFFLE
WAFFLE with PECANS

L WAFFLE with HAM, BACON, or SAUSAGE t 40

BUTTERMILK PANCAKES
til tl- .1 for.80

B~t IBE R RI PANCA K FS
2 to r t tW I 5

Mr. C's Specials
Steaks & Chops

2 PORK CHOPS Centereut, with Applesauce .S i l1) II I RliNii IllS, SAli A t. FOASTl D HUN

CHOICE 7 OZ. DELMONICO.
SI RVI- 0WITH Il R1 NCH I Rif S. SAIAII IOASTl 1 ) UN

GRILLED HAMBURG STEAK. . .
w ith onion . . . . .

' " I % 'I f I (,OLIl N I RI N( 11 1 R ifS, ('01 1 S1AA. [i IIIRI 1) OASI1 1) HUN
FRIED FISH PLATE .

S1IRVIODWITH lI Ilt1 1tifS,1111 1 Sl A, I ARIllARlSALl( I l, lNINkI l

FRIED SHRIM P . s it. tll.s.u. l. ~ . il .~SI RVI 1) M I 1RI N( 1 1 Rif 01 1 1,1 siAw ,(( K IAll ,AL' i.1M N % D d
SI.AFOOD PLATTER .I. . . .

st 0 % 11 1 t 5 II I ti S 1 1S, 1 sl0Aw ol k i tAlt sAV xII lIl\0 Ill
FRIED CHICKEN .

siR\lw1)Wilti I 
RI NCH I Ril S. COLI S iA tiOASVt 1)lN

Chef's Salad Bowl
tt1d. tliiim. 1 iss & ASm. Clieis. Tomato Wedge, Boiled Egg

FLUFFY CHEESE OMELET
GOLDEN BROWN HAM OMELET
WESTERN OMELET-
FRENCH TOAST with sYrup

HASH HOME MADE CHILI FRENCH
BROWNS ,sFRIES

.45 -4

HOME MADE SOUP 4:,

Beverages

SCoffee .20 Tea 20 Iced Tea 2

Sanka 25 Milk .25 35 Choc. Milk .30 .40

Milk Shakes .50 Malts ss Soft Drinks .20 .30

PIES . . . .
PLAIN ICE CREAM

.50 PIE ALA MODE
35 SUNDAES

Mr. C's Restaurant

Mr. C's Special Burger
Tender' pound Hamburgerton toisted roll.

AIlj I KI Nt nI l KIS i 11 H CI. lIO\AIO. ONIN R LI O lSIAW
With Cheece .

L

SANDWICHES
GRILLED HAMBURGER . .60 ALL THE WAY .
GRILLED CHEESEBURGER.70 ALL THE WAY .
STACKED HAM on Rye.
BACON, LETTUCE & TOMATO.
GRILLED CHEESE .
GRILLED HAM & CHEESE.
FR IED H A M . .
EGG SANDW ICH . . .
BACON & EGG . . .

(All Sandwiches Ser'ed with Potato Chips & Pickle)

1.40

1.50

.J

.70

.80

.95

.95

.55
1.00
.95
.45
.85

FISH SANDWICH, Crisp French Fries. Cole Slaw. Lemon Wedge . 1.35

"We Specialize in Take Out Service"
'2029 N.W.13th Street

U

2.65

3.40

1.75
1.85

1.75

2.45

2.65

1.1t

I -

I

377-9888
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Bring on the War Eagle
When the Chicago Bears

played the Washington
Redskins in the 1940 National
Football League cham-
pionship, the Bears' Bill
Osmanski rambled 68 yards
for a touchdown on the first
play from scrimmage, and
Chicago went on to whip the
'Skins 73-0 in the NFL's first
T-party.

Saturday's U F-Duke
Homecoming contest was not
nearly as momentous a game
as that massacre by the
original '40 Committee
(unless you happen to be an
Orange Bowl scout), but
James Richards' 68-yard
scoring run on the third play
resulted in a triumph that was
nearly as one-sided.

ALTHOUGH UF nuked
Duke by a 30-13 score, the
game was not nearly as close
as the 30-0 halftime lead
indicates. Displaying the
ferocity of horny piranhas, the

The UF wrestling team
>egins practice today in
preparation for the upcoming
eason.

Nine returning starters

Gators played near-perfect
football in the first two
quarters and finally converted
opportunities into scores.

Duke seemed to be
bedeviled on offense, with
starting quarterback Hal
Spears repeatedly setting up
to throw over the middle, only
to encounter too many blue
jerseys and not enough Blue
Devils.

The Devils' vaunted ground
game gained only 41 yards in
the first half, and only two
long halfback draws by Art
Gore kept Duke from
compiling minus rushing
yardage. UF's efficiency on
offense forced Duke to play
catch-up football, and the
Devils' lack of passing
resulted in five interceptions.

IN ALL fairness to the
Duke quarterbacks, they were
terrible. Before intermission,
five of their passes were in-
complete, three were com-
pleted to blue defenders, and

from last year's team, and a
group of what first year Head
Coach Gary Schneider calls
"outstanding recruits" will
vie for starting spots.

DAVID

MILLER

none were completed to the Against Duke, Gator
Blue Devils. defenders were guarding

against the long pass but were
susceptible to shorter throws,

Prior to the contest, the and one can only speculate on
Durham Devils had lost only the effectiveness a top passer
two passes in six games, a sign might have against this
that they had yet to ex- defense. Fortunately, the
perience linebacker drops like Homecoming game did not
the Ortega-Cameron hit provide such a foe, and the
squad or deep coverage like Gators may not face a real
the Fields-Cowans Soul passing threat until Jan. 1.
Patrol.

Freshman tackle Scott
Hutchinson had an out-
standing game, with some
excellent pass rushing, in-
cluding an 18-yard smear of
Spears. With unsung
defenders such as Hut-
chinson, Darrell Carpenter
and Vernon Barber stopping
the run, opponent' have been
forced to take to the air, and
run-oriented teams such as
Louisiana State and Duke
have been forced to pass
earlier and more frequently
than expected, because of the
early tenacity of the Gator
defense.

IF THERE is a weakness in
the defense, it may be an
apparent inability to cover
sideline passes, with the UF
secondary overly conscious of
the middle of the field.

On offense, the big play
production of Don Gaffney
has been most gratifying in
recent weeks. Statistics will
not reveal Gaffney's perfect
pitch to spring Richards for
the long run, and Dandy
Don's clutch 21-yard com-
pletion to Eddie Sirmons on a
second drive will go into the
record books as just another
gain.

HOWEVER, those ob-
servers with perspicacity--as
opposed to the myopic boo-
birds who impersonate
football fans at Florida
Field-are aware of Gaffney's
value as a winning quar-
terback. When the Gators
break Auburn's winning
streak next Saturday, even the
bigots in the President's Box
will see the light.
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